The School of Law at Western Sydney University, in cooperation with Shanghai University Law School, will offer a Winter School unit - 200759 Foundations of Chinese Law between 9th – 24th January 2016 as a part of the Western Sydney University Summer School.

The Foundations of Chinese Law is an LLB alternate unit and will count towards the LLB degree. It will be intensively taught at Shanghai University Law School in Shanghai, China. The unit introduces students to the basic structure of the Chinese legal system, its laws and the legal culture. Through seminars and field trips to Chinese courts and law firms, the unit aims to develop your understanding of how the Chinese legal system has developed in its political and cultural contexts. It covers the Chinese legal system at the general level and in relation to specific law, such as contracts, foreign investment law, dispute resolution and procedure.

THE MAIN TOPICS OF THE UNIT WILL INCLUDE:

- Chinese Legal System and Legal Institutions.
- China’s Opening Up Policy and Law Reform.
- The Constitution and Administrative Law.
- Chinese Foreign Trade and Investment Law.
- Commercial Law in China.
- Legal Education, Legal Service and Judicial System in China.
- Chinese Legal Culture and Dispute Resolution.

UNIT PREREQUISITES:

200009 Constitutional Law; 200011 Contracts. Students have completed both 200009 and 200011 before August 2015 will be given preference in selection. Students complete 200009 and 200011 by December 2015 may apply if places available. Students studied at the Independent Study - Chinese Law in 2014 and 2015 are not eligible to apply.

ASSESSMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPONENT</th>
<th>WEIGHTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participation (80% class attendance is compulsory)</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective Journal: 1500 words</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Essay: 3000 words</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOUR FEE

The 2016 tour fee is $2000, which will cover the following costs:

- study tour accommodation (twin share) and food
- airport transfers in Shanghai (travel with the group)
- entry to tourist sites organised by Shanghai University Law School
- coach travel to and from field trips/tourist sites organised by Shanghai University Law School
- pre-departure programs
- teaching material

Students wish to have single room need to pay extra

Students can apply for Australian government OS-HELP loan

SUBJECT ENROLMENT FEES

This Subject attracts all applicable enrolment fees, including the HECS, the Student Services an Amenities Fee and whichever fees applicable to your enrolment.

AIR TICKET FEE

Return air ticket between Sydney and Shanghai is estimated to be $1600. Students must travel in group with flights recommended by the Western Sydney University.

NEW COLOMBO PLAN GRANT

The School of Law at Western Sydney University has received the New Colombo Plan Mobility Grant towards this project. Students may apply for the New Colombo Plan Grant awards, and if successful, will receive $2000 each towards their tour and air ticket fee. The selection will be based on merits and equity.

PRE-DEPARTURE PROGRAM

The School of Law at Western Sydney University will run pre-departure seminars in October, November and early December 2015.

Enrolment will be limited to a maximum of 30 students with 25 new colombo plan awards.

Application closes on 11pm 4th October 2015.

Enquiry and application email: chinalaw@westernsydney.edu.au
WINTER SCHOOL IN SHANGHAI, CHINA
200759 FOUNDATIONS OF CHINESE LAW (9 – 24 JANUARY 2016)

PERSONAL DETAILS
Student number:
Family name:
Given name in full:
Student email:
Home address:
Suburb / Town:  Postcode:
Telephone (home):   Telephone (mobile):

☐ I attach a 200 word statement outlining the reasons for my interest in enrolling in 200759 Foundations of Chinese Law and for possible government support
☐ I attach a copy of my Academic Transcript

New Colombo Plan Grant
Students may be eligible to receive New Colombo Plan Grants. If you want to be considered for the New Colombo Plan Grant, please fill out the following sections.
Are you an Australian citizen? ☐ Yes ☐ No
On 8th Jan 2016, you age will be ☐ under 18 ☐ between 18 – 28 ☐ over 28

Have you ever received Australian government funding to travel overseas? ☐ Yes, which year? ☐ No

DECLARATION
I understand that, in order to formalise my enrolment into Foundations of Chinese Law (200759), I am required to pay a non-refundable deposit of AUD$400.00 by 9th Nov, and before the commencement of the subject, I will be required to pay the remaining balance in satisfaction of the applicable study tour and air ticket fees by 26th Nov 2015. Further, I understand that application for enrolment will be selected on the basis of academic merit and these tour fees are in addition to normal subject enrolment fees.

NOTE:
The deposit of $400.00 will only be refunded if you are not selected by the school or the subject is cancelled.

SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS
Apply via the application form only. All application should be submitted from your student email address to chinalaw@westernsydney.edu.au with subject title “APPLICATION”. You may not be considered for the Program if you submit the application in any other ways.

Signature: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________